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Details of Visit:

Author: diamondgeezerbloke1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Aug 2008 3.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Nice tidy new flat close to centre. Main door has a keypad for entry, very safe though.

The Lady:

Lovely dark skin with gorgeous flowing hair a fantastic body with some awsome tits and dressed in
black with sexy lingere.

The Story:

First time seeing Paris and getting appointment was relatively easy with a mix of email, text and
calls (she is very careful). All the other repots here are pretty accurate, Paris is gorgeous with a
body you just want to loose yourself in! Her format is unlike any other girl i have seen with a sexy
hands on lap dance, dildo and oral without (give and receive). There were time when I thought I
would explode in her mouth but Paris always knew ehn to draw back and we had the whole 30
minutes with no clock watching or rush at all. Oral was fab with Paris sucking my cock deep and
hard for what seemed ages and at the same time pshing her juicey shaved pussy into my face
allowing me to explore every part of it with my tongue. Eventually she climed on top (jacket on)
whilst we kissed and sucked each others nipples until I could hold on no longer. Again there was no
rush we lay on the bed kissing while she cleaned me up. She asked me if I wanted to shower to get
rid of the oil which I did and then a leisurely goodbye and final kiss at the door.
In a word, Amazing! 
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